ABSTRACT
Introduction
Guaranteed employment at a pre-determined wage aimed at providing income security to the otherwise unemployed has been a longstanding staple policy for governments worldwide. Starting with the Poor Employment Act of 1817 in Britain, and later on the New Deal Programs in the United States in the 1930s, government intervention in the labor market as an employer of the last resort has been adopted as an integral feature of labor market policies in many developing countries over the last few decades (Lipton, 1996) . Recent examples of the latter include public work programs in India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Philippines, Egypt, Botswana, Kenya and Chile (Subbarao, 1999; Lipton, 1996) .
Amongst developing countries, no public works program has been empirically studied as extensively as the Employment Guarantee Scheme (EGS) in the State of Maharashtra, India 1 . It is not surprising, therefore, that the recent enactment of the National Rural Employment Guarantee Act of India in 2005 (since renamed the The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act) has generated renewed interest in the effectiveness of EGS programs to provide an economic safety net to the rural poor. The National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (NREGS) following the Act of 2005 has, with minor modifications, broadened the coverage and enacted into law the EGS in existence since the 1960's in the State of Maharashtra in India.
In turn, the origins of the Maharashtra EGS in India and its' counterpart, the Rural Public Works (RPW) program in Bangladesh can be traced back to the Famine Codes established in British India in the 1880's where direct action in the form of public work programs was the central feature of famine relief strategy.
It is now widely recognized that labor market interventions through rural EGS programs generate both income support for the poor as well as raise agricultural productivity over the long run (Drèze, 1990) . As examples, the EGS in Maharashtra has been credited with averting a famine during the drought of 1970 -73, and alleviating poverty (Drèze, 1990 and Dandekar, 1986 ) while the Rural Public Works (RPW) program in Bangladesh has been commended for its contribution to rural development and increased agricultural production through the creation and maintenance of rural infrastructure (Alamgir, 1983) . In this context, the NREGS can be thought of as a policy to boost rural income, stabilize agricultural production and reduce rural-urban migration.
1 See for example, Ravallion (1990 Ravallion ( & 1991 , Ravallion, Datt and Chaudhuri (1993) .
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The NREGS is initially applicable in 200 rural districts and encompass all rural areas of India including the Fifth and Sixth Schedule areas, except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.
Some of the provisions of the NREGS are: (i) every household in the rural areas of India shall have a right to at least 100 days of guaranteed employment every year for at least one adult member for doing casual manual labour at the rate of Rupees 60 per day (approximately US $1.30 per day); (ii) only productive works shall undertaken: the identification of projects will be based on the economic, social and environmental benefits of different types of works, their contribution to social equity, and their ability to create permanent assets; and (iii) employment will be provided within a radius of 5 kilometers of the village where the applicant resides at the time of applying. Moreover, the NREGS allows for any existing EGS to be deemed as the action plan for purposes of the Act. Existing EGS programs, however, have stricter workfare guidelines as compared to the broader scope of the NREGS elucidated above. For instance, the EGS in Maharashtra specifies that (a) large scale employment is to be provided to landless laborers during the lean (or slack) seasons, thereby preventing the out-migration of laborers to the urban regions, (b) construct and maintain rural infrastructure, viz, irrigation facilities, flood control measures and roads, (c) encourage farmers to invest in cultivation so as to fulfill the objective of self-sufficiency in foodgrains, and (d) public works employment should not affect the availability of agricultural labor at lawful minimum wages (Dandekar and Sathe, 1980) .
Although the design and efficacy of public works programs as an instrument for poverty alleviation has been a subject of extensive theoretical research 2 , the effect of such programs on rural labor market outcomes and agricultural production decisions has received surprisingly little attention. Notable exceptions to the latter has been the work of Ravallion (1990) and Khan (1993) , which recognizes that EGS programs have ramifications in both the output as well as the labor markets. However, both these papers analyze market responses to EGS programs in the context of a dual economy characterized by a perfectly competitive rural labor market and urban unemploymentà la Harris-Todaro 3 . While agrarian relations in rural India exhibit a variety of labor hiring arrangements -from active casual markets in both seasons, to tied-labor / implicit contracts to collective bargaining between laborers and landlords -the explicit and implicit objectives of the EGS and NREGS programs (highlighted above respectively) is to 2 Some of the studies that revolve around the poverty alleviation aspect of EGS programs are: (a) the incentive argument of public works programs, specifically, the self-targeting and screening potential of these programs (Besley and Coate (1992) ), (b) the use of means-tested and universal schemes in the alleviation of poverty (Besley (1990) ), (c) schemes aiming at wide coverage at low wages and restricted coverage at higher wages (Ravallion (1991) ), (d) transfer benefits from public works employment (Datt and Ravallion (1994) ) and (e) the relative benefits of payments in cash or kind through these programs (Kaushik Basu (1981 ).
3 Following Harris and Todaro's (1970) classic formulation.
2 target those laborers that are either involuntarily unemployed in the agricultural lean season or those that are desperate to escape the vicious cycle of poverty and debt. Thus, competitive rural labor market framework, given program objectives highlighted above, is hardly the suitable one for the purpose of analyzing agricultural labor market outcomes in the presence of either an NREGS or an EGS.
Two types of laborers, those either vulnerable to debt-bondage (through interlinked creditlabor contracts) or potential participants in tied-labor contracts (which generates involuntary unemployment in the lean season), fits best as the intended beneficiaries of the NREGS and EGS programs. Consider the institution of debt bondage first. Absent formal credit markets in rural areas, debt-bondage is a phenomenon where poor laborers borrow from richer landlords to finance subsistence consumption in the lean season with the pledge to repay the loan through labor services in the peak season. While these contracts are entered into voluntarily by poor laborers, usurious interest rates force them into a vicious cycle of debt. Frequently these laborers have no choice but to pledge the labor services of their children (in addition to their own labor services) in order to repay these loans. The phenomenon of debt-bondage for adult laborers has been studied by Genicot (2002) , and for adult and child laborers by Chau (2003 and 2004) . Basu and Chau (2003) explicitly consider the impact of an EGS program to alleviate debt-bondage, and show that while an EGS program may well be effective in targeting potential laborers from entering into such repressive credit-labor arrangements, a policy of subsidized credit may well be a more effective instrument in targeting potential and existing laborers vulnerable to debt-bondage.
The discussion above leaves the framework of two-tiered labor markets as the remaining one
that is yet to be used for the evaluation of labor market outcomes in the presence of employment guarantee programs. To begin with, labor tying is usually observed where agricultural production exhibit seasonality as defined by low labor demand during the lean/slack season (dominated by activities like soil preparation, tilling and sowing) and usually high labor demand during the peak season (when the crop is harvested, threshed and stored/marketed).
The presence of this production uncertainty, in turn, induces landlords to lock-in of a certain number of laborers at a pre-determined wage over both seasons to minimize production costs.
Such locking-in of laborers still allows for the option to supplement tied-laborers with casual ones at the competitive wage in the peak season if actual peak season production does end up exceeding the anticipated level in the lean season (Bardhan 1979 (Bardhan , 1983 [1999] [2000] , Deshingkar and Farrington (2006) show that in the State of Andhra Pradesh attached laborers are on yearly contracts and the demographic profile is almost exclusively male and between the ages of 10-70. The primary reason for a high percentage of attached or tied labor in Andhra Pradesh is due to a poor household's need for credit to pay off outstanding debt. Further, these attached labor contracts are entered into voluntarily and their incidence increases during the periods of draught which points to these contracts as an insurance mechanism. A similar pattern of attached labor is also found in Madhya Pradesh where feudal agrarian relations have led to the bonded labor contracts called
Hali. These contracts entail an advance of a full-season's wages in lieu of a laborer working a certain number of hours for a particular landlord, and these wage advances are positively correlated with the prevailing agricultural wage. Attached labor contracts are also observed amongst the lower caste landless households in Rajasthan (Bhasin, 2004) , as well as amongst migrant laborers in Punjab who are on annual contracts. Incidentally in Punjab, although the proportion of attached laborers to casual laborers is less than one, this proportion increases with the size of the land holdings (Singh et.al, 2007 (Srivastava, 2005) .
In light of the above, the main objective in this paper is to trace out the labor and output market responses to an EGS program instituted in the lean season to hire the rural unemployed and produce a public input. We consider a model of labor-tying that is a generalization of Bardhan's (1979) model in which monopsonistic landlords minimize recruitment costs by offering tied-labor contracts. In our model, risk-neutral, oligopsonistic landlords hire risk-averse, landless laborers to produce a single crop. The production of this crop is spread over two seasons, the lean and the peak with the peak season output subject to fluctuations in weather.
Based on their expectation about peak season output, landlords choose the number of laborers to be hired as attached or permanent laborers at a fixed wage over the two seasons thereby giving rise to the institution of tied-labor contracts. If the peak season weather turns out to be better than expected, landlords supplement the need for additional labor through the hiring of casual laborers at the prevailing spot market wage.
The intuition behind the persistence of tied-labor contracts in the above setting follows from the fact that landlords, by accounting for the trade-off between the number of permanent hires and the peak season recruitment cost in their expected profit maximization calculus, offer permanent contracts at a wage that equates the value of the expected marginal revenue product of labor with the marginal cost of hiring over both seasons. Consequently, the permanent 5 wage and the number of contracts offered is less than what obtains under a competitive setting leading to involuntary unemployment in the lean season 5 . In the absence of any alternative employment opportunities, laborers who fail to get permanent contracts rely solely on the competitive casual labor market to find agricultural employment in the peak season 6 . In the lean season, a productive EGS program fulfills the first of its three objectives by employing this group of otherwise unemployed laborers. Naturally, government hiring of unemployed laborers would affect labor allocations across both seasons directly through its effect on the wages and indirectly through its effect on peak season output.
A second important dimension of these EGS programs, hitherto neglected in the literature when accounting for market responses to public interventions, relates to their productive nature. It can be argued, inter alia, that productive assets or infrastructure created through an EGS program in the rural sector will have a direct impact on agricultural productivity as a public input. Indeed, if EGS were to undertake projects on irrigation or flood control measures in areas prone to droughts or flooding, it is only natural that output and labor hiring decisions takes into account the effect of these projects in mitigating such factors as weather fluctuations which customarily plague agricultural production. In fact, empirical studies by Binswanger, Khandker and Rosenzweig (1993) and Fan, Hazell and Thorat (2000) strongly suggest a positive relationship between government investment in infrastructure and agricultural output 7 .
5 Tied labor contracts can also be generated in other settings, such as Eswaran and Kotwal's (1985) model where tied-contracts circumvent shirking by laborers. However, since the focus of our paper is about EGS programs that are the employer of the last resort, it is difficult to justify that landless laborers, with no alternative source of income, have an incentive to shirk if they find regular agricultural employment. Second, the choice of our framework is dictated by the observation that EGS programs guarantee jobs for only those unemployed in the agricultural sector and hence, unlike Mukherjee and Ray (1995) , our framework precludes the existence of an active casual labor market in the lean season. It should also be noted, that the assumption regarding output uncertainty in this model is based on the realistic production environment in South Asia and is not necessary for the emergence & persistence of tied-labor contracts. The assumption of oligopsony is sufficient for this purpose. In fact, in our model output uncertainty by itself will not lead to the prevalence of tied-labor contracts in an unfettered economy, unless additional assumptions are made regarding the production technology (see, for example, Bardhan 1983 and Basu, 2002) . 6 We assume that laborers in this economy have no other source of income except from that of either as an agricultural laborer or as an EGS employee. This assumption follows from the fact that EGS programs are directed primarily towards the rural landless as evidenced by the implementation of the Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Scheme under the seventh five-year plan (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) in India as well as a number of other programs such as the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana in 1989. Further, the extent of unemployment amongst landless agricultural laborers is significant in India (India Rural Development Report, 1999 and Mearns, 2000) . 7 Binswanger et.al points out that private agricultural investment and input use is more profitable the better the government infrastructure. Fan, Hazell and Thorat finds that investments in rural roads and agricultural research have the highest impact per rupee spent than any other government investment on agricultural productivity. Further evidence linking agricultural productivity with investment in rural infrastructure can be found in Thomas (1971) which suggests that yearly yields of paddy had increased as a result of the Rural Public Works program in Bangladesh. See also Narayana et.al (1988) for an empirical analysis of the costs and benefits of Additionally, Sathe (1991) reports that 91% of ex-EGS laborers find that rural employment guarantee schemes contributed to formal agricultural activity through work on protective irrigation to otherwise dry lands, and these assets created through EGS employment had led to positive developments in agricultural and rural non-agricultural activities.
In effect, our theoretical framework allows for an evaluation of a number of (sometimes) conflicting observations and empirical results on the impact of an EGS on agricultural wages, employment and output, as well as underscores the importance of the relative productivity of workers in the EGS program vis-à-vis their counterparts engaged in agricultural production in determining the success of these programs. As examples, Osmani and Chowdhury (1983) and Basu (1982) posit for Bangladesh and India respectively, that an EGS program exerts upward pressure on agricultural wages while Ravallion (1990) and Ahmad and Hossain (1985) show that an EGS displaces laborers from agricultural employment. We show that while the institution of an EGS program increases the permanent wage and displaces some permanent laborers into the pool of casual ones, the impact of an EGS program on the casual wage in the peak season may well be positive depending upon the relative productivity of the EGS laborers vis-à-vis their agricultural counterparts.
The final objective of our paper concerns the determination of the optimum wage to be paid in an EGS program taking into account its public good aspect. Although, the NREGS stipulates Rupees 60 as the daily renumeration for EGS workers, this pre-determined wage may well be inconsistent with one of the following three objectives: (i) screening the poor from the notso-poor insofar as who gets employed in the program, (ii) maximizing expected agricultural output and (iii) maximizing the welfare of the laborers in the economy. The first objective has received extensive treatment elsewhere. Our concern is therefore with the second and the third objectives. It should be noted that the objective of expected agricultural output maximization is of utmost importance not only because entitlement failures are the consequence of the loss of employment associated with bad harvests but also because assessments of harvest quality forms the basis of the annewari system of early warning in India 8 . Our findings indicate that the optimum wage consistent with expected agricultural output maximization almost always conflict with the one consistent with the objective of welfare maximization of the laborers.
Thus, even though a pre-determined wage for EGS workers may accidentally fulfill one of the objectives, it is guaranteed to be in conflict with the other.
EGS programs in India.
8 See Drèze (1990) .
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The plan of the paper is as follows: section 2 develops the model and explains its workings.
Section 3 analyzes market responses to EGS programs while section 4 focuses on the determination of the optimum wage. Section 5 provides a sketch of the impact of public works programs in alternative labor market settings. Finally, section 6 offers some concluding remarks.
The Model
Landlords Consider an economy with N identical, risk neutral, oligopsonistic landlords and a large number, L, of homogeneous, risk averse landless laborers 9 . The total amount of land is fixed and equally divided amongst the landlords who maximize profit over an infinite horizon by hiring landless laborers to produce a single crop. During each time period, the production of this crop is spread over two seasons, the lean and the peak. Given expectations about weather conditions in the peak season, an individual landlord maximizes profit by choosing a fraction of the laborers to be hired as permanent or tied laborers at a fixed wage over the two seasons at the beginning of any time period. In the peak season, landlords hire casual laborers at the ongoing spot market wage to supplement permanent laborers 10 . Further, casual and permanent laborers perform the same task in the peak season.
Specifically, lean season output for the ith landlord, Q i L , is given by,
where β is a technology parameter affecting lean season output and denotes both the average and the marginal productivity of permanent laborers in the lean season.
The remaining laborers, i. e., the ones who fail to get permanent contracts in the lean season, are absorbed by a productive EGS program at a pre-determined wage,w, for the creation and 9 According to Sathe (1991) , data collected through village level surveys in Maharashtra between 1987-1989 for 62 villages and 14345 households shows that half the job seekers in the EGS program were from the backward castes. In addition, 31% of the sample laborers were landless while 50% were marginal farmers, and 79% of the respondents alluded to the lack of alternative employment opportunities as the reason for choosing EGS work. In a recent study on the characteristics of job seekers in the NREGS programs in the State of Rajasthan, Jha, Bhattacharyya Gaiha and Shanker (2009) also show that members of the scheduled tribes and landless agricultural workers are the primary beneficiaries of these programs.
10 Unlike Osmani (1991) and Mukherjee & Ray (1992) laborers in this model do not have bargaining power in the casual labor market. 8 maintenance of rural infrastructure 11 . We focus on EGS programs that are in effect only over the duration of the lean season based on (i) the observation that governments try to avoid competition with farmers over casual labor in the peak season when agricultural labor demand is usually high (Ravallion, 1990) and (ii) the guarantee of one hundred days of employment under the NREGS, which most likely will be accessed by the rural poor when the private labor market is inactive during the lean season 12 .
Let the shadow cost of public funds used for the EGS program be Π > 0. In other words, each dollar spent by the government on direct job creation through an EGS program is either (a) raised through distortionary taxes and costs society (1 + Π) dollars 13 or (b) the opportunity cost of a dollar of foreign aid, not specifically tied to job creation through an EGS program is
The production function for the EGS program is given by,
where α denotes both the marginal and average productivity of labor in this EGS program. By virtue of the employment guarantee scheme, the allocation of laborers across the EGS program and private production for the landlords in the lean season must satisfy:
where N L i P is the total number of permanent contracts offered by the landlords.
Denote A ∈ [A, M ] as the weather outcome in the peak season, where A and M are respectively the worst and the best possible weather outcomes. Let F (A) be the cumulative distribution function associated with the random variable A with f (A) = F ′ (A) > 0 as the density function 15 .
11 Following Basu (1990) , we assume that the government hires, at a pre-determined wage, all laborers unable to find permanent contracts. Whether all workers seeking employment in EGS programs actually manage to find employment in Maharashtra has recently been studied by Ravallion, Datt and Chaudhuri (1993) .
12 Dev (1995, p 126) reports that EGS and agricultural employment are complementary in the sense that EGS employment is high in the lean season (April -July) and low in the peak season (October -January). For instance, in two villages within Maharashtra (Shirapur and Kanzara), the EGS and agricultural employment profiles for male agricultural laborers shows negative correlations of -0.68 and -0.33 respectively. 13 We are in effect assuming that ideal lump-sum taxation is not available and higher the inefficiency of tax collection by the government the higher the value of Π.
14 For instance, the Food-for-Work program in Bangladesh was financed by U.S aid under the PL-480 agreement, and is an example of foreign aid tied specifically to job creation programs (See Alamgir, 1983) .
15 A ′ denotes the first derivative of the variable in question.
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We shall assume that the expectation of A (= M A Af (A)dA), equals unity. Now, total output in the peak season depends on three inputs: (i) lean season output, AβL i P , comprised of the work done by permanent laborers, (βL i P denoting the amount of seeds planted etc.) along with the actual weather condition at the beginning of the peak season, (A denoting the amount of rainfall); (ii) the amount of work done in the peak season itself and (iii) the output of the EGS program,Q G , which plays the role of a public input affecting agricultural production in the peak season. Therefore, actual peak season output for an individual landlord is written as follows:
We shall assume that H(·, ·) is twice continuously differentiable, exhibits constant returns to scale and diminishing marginal productivity with respect to both inputs and g(0) = 1 and
N is the total amount of labor employed by an individual landlord in the peak season with L i C as the number of casual laborers hired 16 .
Accordingly, a landlord's labor hiring decision follows a two-stage maximization problem. In the lean season, employment of permanent labor is determined. In the peak season, casual labor employment is determined given the prevailing spot wage, w C , the amount of lean season output, AβL i P , and the amount of the EGS output,Q G .
With the price of the agricultural output exogenously given and normalized to unity, we shall begin with the peak season maximization problem of a typical landlord. Given AβL i P andQ G , let w i C be the wage offer of the ith landlord and l i C (w 1 C , ..., w j C , ..., w N C ) be the corresponding casual labor supply to this landlord. Clearly, w i C = w j C for all landlords since a lower wage offer by any landlord would result in a zero casual labor supply in return. Further, w i C = w j C = w C is the competitive wage for the economy in the peak season due to the fact that under constant return to scale technologies, Bertrand competition by oligopsonistic landlords leads to a symmetric competitive outcome. Once w C is determined, the number of casual laborers employed by an individual landlord is given as a solution to
The equilibrium casual wage is thus given by
The total number of laborers in this economy,
C is the total number of casual laborers in the peak season.
As a first step, we need to identify how the number of permanent contracts offered at the begining of the lean season affects the casual wage in the peak season. To this end, we need to pin down whether permanent and casual laborers are substitutes or complements of one another in the peak season. Thus, totally differentiating the above equation yields,
Since H(·, ·) exhibits constant returns to scale, we utilize the fact that L i P H 21 +L i C H 22 = 0, and noting that −
< 0 is the elasticity of the EGS input with respect to permanent labor while
< 0 is the elasticity of peak season agricultural output with respect to casual labor we can rewrite the above equation as,
The right hand side of the above can be either positive or negative implying that permanent and casual laborers can be either complements or substitutes of one another in the peak season production process. As we show in Appendix A.1,
is distinctly favorable, (iii) agricultural productivity (β) in the lean season is large and (iv) the number of permanent laborers relative to the total labor force in the economy is small, then permanent and casual laborers complement one another. The economic intuition is simple: If the hiring of an additional permanent laborer has (i) a negligible adverse effect on the output of the EGS program and hence on the peak season agricultural output, (ii) revealed weather in the peak season is very good and (iii) if the marginal productivity of permanent laborers is very high (implying a large intermediate input for the peak season production function), then the hiring of an additional permanent laborer raises the productivity of all laborers in the peak leading to an increased need for casual laborers.
Thus, even though the casual labor market clears in the peak season at the prevailing market wage, the choice of permanent contracts will impinge upon the actual casual wage once weather conditions are revealed in the peak. In particular,
where the right hand side of the above equation denotes the inverse demand function for casual labor. Assuming point expectation, i. e., a unique w C for every possible revelation of A, it is easy to see that the casual wage, w C , is increasing in (i) the number of permanent contracts, L i P , (ii) the productivity of permanent laborers, β, (iii) the amoumt of EGS input generated in the lean season,Q G and (iv) the revealed weather in the peak season, A.
The aggregate labor demand by all landlords across the peak and the lean season therefore
where L j P and L j C are, respectively, the demand for permanent and casual laborers for all landlords excluding the ith one. Totally differentiating equation (6) we have
is sufficient to guarantee that the hiring of an additional permanent laborer raises casual labor demand thereby generating a positive relationship between the number of permanent hires in the lean season and the revealed casual wage in the peak season 17 .
Laborers
We start by focusing on the availability of permanent and casual labor jobs in the economy and the corresponding lifetime utilities of the laborers from these jobs. Our framework for the determination of the lifetime utilities of permanent and casual laborers follows closely that of Mukherjee and Ray (1995) and Basu (2002) . Consider therefore a typical laborer in this economy at the beginning of the lean season. This laborer has the possibility of either (i) getting a permanent contract, available with probability p, and an associated wage w P paid at the end of each season or (ii) not get a permanent contract with probability (1 − p) and work in the EGS program for wagew in the lean season and work as a casual laborer for wage w C (A) in the peak 18 .
17 We shall assume that
Note also that by virtue of symmetry, all landlords hire the same number of permanent laborers. 18 We do not consider the issue of access for laborers to the EGS program. In other words, all laborers willing to work for an EGS can do so without incurring any transaction costs. Basu, Chau and Kanbur (2009) consider the scenario where a government may use an EGS program as a rationing device by choice of location.
Denoting V * as the lifetime utility of a laborer and W * as the lifetime utility of a laborer conditional on getting a permanent contract at the beginning of the lean season, we have:
where U (·) is strictly concave and twice differentiable with U ′ > 0 and U ′′ < 0. ρ ∈ (0, 1) is the rate at which laborers discount future utility and q is an exogenously given quit rate from a permanent contract at the end of the "year" 19 . Solving simultaneously for W * and V * we get,
and
where
For a permanent contract to be acceptable to a laborer, it must be the case that W * ≥ V * .
Therefore, the acceptability constraint implies
otherwise tied labor contracts will never be accepted. However, note that the permanent wage in the peak season is lower than the expected casual wage since the permanent wage in the peak season is the certainty equivalent wage offered by landlords, and given that laborers are risk averse, must be less than the expected casual wage.
Consider now the following possibilities: (1) after having accepted a contract, a permanent laborer may quit and choose to remain unemployed in the lean season and (2) after having worked as a permanent laborer in the lean season, a permanent laborer may choose to join the casual labor pool in the peak season, particularly, when the revealed casual wage is high. The acceptability constraint guarantees that a permanent laborer will not choose option (1). For option (2) we again follow Mukherjee and Ray (1995) and Basu (2002) and assume that (i) in the case of such a deviation, the landlord terminates the contract without any pay for the peak season and the laborer is returned to the pool of casual laborers and (ii) a permanent laborer 19 q is the exogenous probability of nonrenewal of a contract rather than a quit from an ongoing contract (See Mukherjee & Ray (1995) ).
who reneges on a contract is scarred, i. e., the worker has a lower probabilityp of obtaining a permanent contract the following "year". The extent to whichp differs from p depends on the ease with which information regarding a reneger diffuses amongst landlords. Denoting the ease of information diffusion by 0 < µ < 1, a constant, we havep = (1 − µ)p. Even though landlords prefer a honest laborer to a reneger, a reneger's reputation is laundered once he finds a permanent contract. Thus, the lifetime utility of a reneger, R * , at the beginning of the lean season is
First note that V * ≥ R * and W * ≥ R * . To ensure that a permanent laborer does not have the incentive to renege, landlords must offer a contract that is incentive-compatible. In other words, the incentive compatibility constraint must guarantee that the lifetime utility of a honest permanent worker (W * ) is at least as high as that of a reneger, (R * ). To this end, denote w + C as the maximum possible casual wage in the beginning of any peak season consistent with the best possible weather outcome for a given number of permanent contracts. The discounted lifetime of a reneger in this scenario is U (w + C ) + ρR * while the discounted lifetime utility of a permanent laborer who chooses not to renege is U (w P ) + ρW * . The incentive-compatibility constraint must therefore guarantee that
Substituting for W * and R * in the above equation and rearranging yields 20 :
is the factor by which lifetime utility of a permanent worker is discounted. It follows that the discount factor ν is endogenously determined, depending on L i P , p and q. In the sequel we shall assume that Assumption 1 ∂ν ∂p < 0.
The reason behind assumption 1 is as follows. For a laborer with a permanent contract over two seasons, the discounted present value of lifetime utility of remaining a permanent laborer 20 Appendix A.2 provides a formal derivation of the acceptability and incentive compatibility constraints.
14 (= ρ[W * − V * ]), is lower if the probability of being hired as a permanent laborer is high. Another way to interpret assumption 1 would be that the current period utility from reneging from a permanent contract (= U (w + C ) − U (w P )), is higher if the probability of being hired as a permanent laborer is high at the beginning of any lean season 21 .
Before focusing on the determination of the terms of permanent contracts in the presence of an EGS, a few observations are in order. First, the incentive compatibility constraint accounts for all possible revelations of w C for a given number of permanent contracts. Second, it can be easily checked that if the incentive-compatibility binds then W * is strictly greater than V * or the lifetime utility of a permanent laborer is strictly greater than that of a casual one. Third, equation (10) ensures that the permanent wage is the lowest possible incentive compatible wage and therefore laborers will not be able to undercut the permanent wage, while full employment in the peak season ensures that laborers will not be willing to undercut the casual wage 22 .
Fourth,
M A w C f (A)dA > w P >w, i. e., the wage paid at the EGS program is the lowest in the economy. Finally, the probability of getting a permanent contract at the beginning of any time period or "year" is given simply as the ratio between the number of vacancies to the total pool of job seekers, i. e.,
Therefore, the proportion of tied labor in equilibrium is given by
.
Noting that the incentive-compatibility constraint implies the acceptability constraint, the maximization problem pertaining to each individual landlord at the beginning of the lean season is:
subject to the following constraints,
21 Appendix A.3 provides a proof of this result. 22 The interested reader is referred to Mukherjee and Ray (1995) for a detailed discussion of the incentivecompatibility problem that arises when laborers are averse to income fluctuations. As a comparison, Mukherjee and Ray develop their model of labor-tying within a framework characterized by perfectly competitive landlords, absence of uncertainty and an active casual labor market in the lean season.
where the peak season casual wage cost is given by
The first order conditions with respect to L i P , w P and the Lagrange multiplier λ are:
The formalization of our model is now complete. We have 9 unknowns
H and p which can be solved using equations (1) - (6) and equations (11) - (13). First, equations (12) and (13) can be solved simultaneously to obtain the values for L i P and w P after substituting for λ into equation (12) (2) determines L G and therefore equation (3) determines Q G while equation (11) determines p. Given L i P , w P and p, λ is determined from equation (13). With L i P given, w C as a function of A is determined from equation (5), and hence L i C is determined from equation (6). Finally, given L i C and L i P , equation (4) can be used to determine Q i H as a function of A. We are now in a position to discuss the labor market response to a government intervention through an EGS program.
Labor Market Response to an EGS Program
In this section we analyze the labor market response to a (i) change in the wage paid at the government EGS program (an increase inw), (ii) productivity increase of workers in the EGS program (an increase in α) and (iii) productivity increase (technological improvement) in the agricultural sector that affects lean season output (an increase in β) . We begin with the following proposition 23 :
Proposition 1 An increase inw leads to an increase in w P , a decrease in L P , a decrease in Q L and an increase in Q G . The casual wage in the peak season w C and expected agricultural 23 Proofs of all propositions in sections 3 are presented in Appendix B.1. Further, in the notations that follow,
, denoting aggregate levels of the variables.
output, EQ H , increases (decreases) if and only if the elasticity of the EGS input in the peak season production function with respect to permanent labor (|ǫ
, is greater than the elasticity of expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor (ǫ
The intuition behind proposition 1 is as follows: ceteris paribus, an increase in the wage paid in the EGS program implies, via the incentive compatibility constraint, an increase in the permanent wage. This in turn implies a decline in the number of permanent contracts offered and hence an increase in the pool of laborers seeking casual employment in the peak season.
However, the impact of an EGS wage increase on the peak season casual wage as well as on expected agricultural output is determined by two opposing forces at play. On one hand, the displacement of permanent laborers deepens the casual labor pool and would tend to have a negative impact on both the casual wage as well as expected agricultural output due to loss in lean season input engendered through the displacement of permanent labor into the casual pool. This is the displacement effect of an EGS wage increase. On the other hand, a productive EGS has a positive impact on casual labor demand and expected agricultural output in the peak season for every value of A through the increase in the EGS input in the lean season. This is the productivity effect. Recalling that (5), if the elasticity of the EGS input with respect to permanent labor (in absolute value) is greater than the elasticity of expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor, the loss in expected agricultural output (due a decline in lean season output when the number of contracts fall in response to an increase inw) is dominated by the increase of the EGS input into the peak season production function due to an increase in the number of laborers seeking EGS employment in the lean season. Labor demand in the peak season and casual wages along with expected agricultural output therefore increases in response to an EGS wage increase. Proposition 1 is consistent with studies which indicates that implementation of EGS programs (any positive wage offered for alternative employment) exert upward pressure on average agricultural wages (Osmani & Chowdhury, 1983) , and displaces workers from agricultural employment (Ravallion, 1990 and Ahmad & Hossain, 1985) . More specific to proposition 1, there are empirical studies subsequent to the May 1988 EGS wage increase in Maharashtra that sheds light on the forces that might be at play in a two-tiered agricultural labor market. The question of whether this EGS wage hike had an impact on formal agricultural wages and employment is studied by Dev (1995) . According to Dev (1995) Sathe (1991) and Dev (1995) posit that the EGS wage increase in 1988 might have led to an upward pressure on agricultural wages while Sathe (1991) concludes that agricultural employment increased after the post-EGS wage hike although this increase might have been generated due to increased agricultural productivity as a result of the assets created through EGS work. In the event that the agricultural sector indeed exhibited a two-tiered labor market, an increase in the EGS wage would increase the permanent wage and decrease number of permanent contracts. However, focusing on just the competitive casual labor market, the ensuing increase in the pool of casual laborers would depress the casual wage as a first round effect but the subsequent increase in agricultural productivity due to the impact of EGS work could well dominate this first round effect to show an overall increase in the casual wage in the peak season 24 .
Nevertheless, it bears emphasis that empirical studies conducted after the EGS wage increase in Maharashtra in 1988 implicitly assume a competitive agricultural labor market even though a variety of labor hiring arrangements are likely to be prevalent within the State of Maharashtra.
As such, the empirical results delineated above after the 1988 EGS wage increase should not be interpreted as either a reinforcement or a rejection of our theoretical findings based on a two-tiered labor market structure. However, our proposition above with regards to the impact of an EGS wage increase on just the peak season competitive agricultural wage and employment can well be observationally consistent with the above empirical studies. It is worth noting here that even in the absence of or a minimal impact on agricultural productivity in the peak season through EGS work done in the lean season, demand for casual labor may well increase due to a positive weather shock -a variable ignored by prior empirical studies / surveys that aimed at estimating the impact of an EGS wage on agricultural wages and employment.
We next turn to the question of how productivity changes in the EGS program, and in the agricultural sector impact labor market responses. First, consider an increase in the productivity of laborers in the EGS program. As a starting point, suppose that ǫ Q G α > 0, or the output elasticity of the EGS program is positive with respect to a technological change. In this case, seasonal labor markets and agricultural output responds according to, Proposition 2 An increase in α increases w P , L P , Q L , and increases w C if the elasticity of the marginal product of EGS input in peak season agricultural production with respect to Q G (ǫ
) is close to negative unity. If in addition, the elasticity of expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor ǫ EQ P L i P is greater than the elasticity of the EGS input in the peak season production function with respect to permanent labor |ǫ
Proposition 2 indicates that a yield-increasing improvement in technology originating from the government project increases the number of permanent contracts if ǫ Consider now the impact of a productivity increase affecting lean season agricultural production on labor hiring decisions and expected agricultural output. Suppose that at the beginning of the lean season there is, say, an increase in the usage of inputs such as fertilizers and/or increased mechanization that has a positive effect on the productivity of permanent workers. Then 25
Proposition 3 An increase in β increases w P , L P , decreases Q G and increases
> −1 and (ii) the elasticity of the marginal product of lean season output (in the peak season) with respect to permanent labor (ǫ
) is close to zero. If in addition, the elasticity of expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor ǫ
is greater than the elasticity of the EGS input in the peak season production function with respect to permanent labor |ǫ
then EQ H increases.
Suppose that ǫ
is sufficiently large, then an increase in β leads to an increase in expected agricultural output even when the number of permanent 25 We shall assume for simplicity that ǫ Q L β , the elasticity of lean period output with respect to technological change affecting its output is positive.
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contracts fall. This happens because the increase in the EGS input into the peak season agricultural production due to a larger number of laborers seeking EGS employment is more than sufficient to outweigh the fall in peak season agricultural production caused by a decline in lean season agricultural output due to a fewer number of permanent laborers. A fewer number of permanent laborers in turn increases the pool of casual laborers and depresses the casual wage for every value of A. For the incentive-compatibility constraint to hold in equilibrium, a decline in the casual wage implies a fall in the permanent wage as well. On the other hand, for ǫ g L i P > −1, the number of permanent laborers hired increases, and the subsequent increase in the lean season output overweighs the fall in the EGS input leading to an increase in expected agricultural output. In the event where ǫ g L i P > −1, proposition 3 is consistent with the empirical findings of Bardhan (1983) which demonstrates a positive correlation between land productivity and the number of permanent contracts.
The labor and output market responses to changes in the above three parameters has interesting implications for policy formulations. Conditional on the way in which labor demand in the two seasons vary in accordance with changes in the policy instruments, a natural question arises as to whether by directly improving the income of the rural unemployed or indirectly through (a) raising the productivity of EGS programs and/or (b) inducing technological change in the agricultural sector, will the interests of the poor be best served. We conjecture that an indirect mechanism in the form of inducing technological improvement in the agricultural sector increases the income of the laborers relative to a direct policy such as raising the wage paid in the EGS program provided, (i) ǫ
remains an element of uncertainty as to whether induced technological improvement will in fact take place 26 , raising the productivity of laborers in the EGS program through an increase in α would have the same desired effect. In fact, productivity increases in the EGS program is a superior policy vis-a-vis wage increases in the program both in terms of improving the employment opportunities of the laborers as well as through its ability to increase agricultural production. As propositions 1 and 2 underscore, indirect intervention through an improvement in the productivity of a EGS program has a positive impact on agricultural production as compared to a direct increase in the EGS wage if the elasticity of expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor (ǫ EQ P L i P ) is greater than the elasticity of the EGS input in the 26 It might very well be the case that landlords voluntarily refuse to undertake technological change affecting lean season output since such an increase corresponds to a higher wage bill and might end up reducing the profit margin. For instance, Braverman & Stiglitz (1986) analyzes whether such technological innovations are undertaken by landlords in the context of share tenancy contracts. 
Determination of the Optimum Wage
Existing theoretical models due to Ravallion (1990) and Khan (1993) analyze market responses to EGS programs by assuming that laborers working in an EGS project are paid the ongoing wage in the agricultural sector. Basu (1990) , on the other hand, has shown that wages paid at the EGS in Maharashtra and the RPW program in Bangladesh has been too low and ought to be raised to the point where the minimum compensation to an EGS employee equates the potential employment schedule 27 with the labor supply schedule for the EGS program. A minimum wage determined in this fashion, while guaranteeing self-selection amongst the poor and not-so-poor in so far as the question of who should be employed in an EGS program is concerned, may be inadequate to achieve the objective of, say, agricultural output maximization. Clearly then, the nature of such an appropriate wage depends on the objective which the government wishes to pursue.
As stated in the Introduction, an important objective of EGS programs that is particularly relevant in the context of poverty alleviation is to maximize agricultural production that ensures the availability of food and reduces the dependence on imports. Thus, a wagew o , which achieves the goal of expected agricultural output maximization net of the shadow cost of public funds may serve as one criterion for an optimal compensation for an EGS employee. Accordingly consider,
) is the EGS input in agricultural production. Provided that the second order conditions are fulfilled, the first order condition corresponding to the foregoing maximization problem follows,
27 If the total amount of funds available for relief work is X, then given a wage G the maximum number of laborers that can be employed is simply X/G. The schedule that traces out this relationship for different values of G is the potential employment schedule.
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Thus the optimal wagew o must be set at a level such that, (ǫ
where δ R > 0 if and only ifw > 0 and equals the share of EGS outlays per unit of expected agricultural output. Note also that,
is the elasticity of the expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor and is positive,
is the elasticity of the EGS output with respect to permanent labor and is negative (the higher the number of permanent laborers hired, the lower the number of laborers hired in the EGS program and hence lower the amount of the EGS output),
w is the elasticity of casual labor with respect to the EGS wage and is positive (the higher the EGS wage the lower the number of permanent laborers hired by virtue of the incentive-compatibility constraint, resulting in a larger number of casual laborers seeking employment in the peak season),
w is the elasticity of permanent hires with respect to the EGS wage and is negative.
Two comments are in order. First, equation (15) captures the fact that an EGS program should pay a positive wage if and only if (ǫ
) is negative. Second, equation (15) also captures the fact that if the elasticity of expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor is low then, as indicated by our results in proposition 1, the wage compensation to EGS laborers should be relatively high so as to attract a larger number of laborers to the EGS program and vice versa when the expected elasticity of output with respect to permanent labor is high. It can easily be checked that the optimal level of productivity for an EGS and for the agricultural sector (α and β) respectively that maximizes expected output is given by same condition as in equation (15).
A second, yet perhaps more direct objective to follow is one which maximizes the ex-ante expected lifetime welfare of a new laborer joining the labor market in the economy. Such a laborer could either become a permanent laborer with probability p or a casual laborer with probability (1 − p). The expected lifetime utility of such a laborer is given by
The optimum wagew v then can be obtained as a solution to the following condition 28 ,
• ǫ u j > 0; j = w P , w C andw is the elasticity of utility with respect to the permanent, casual and the EGS wage respectively,
w is the elasticity of the permanent wage with respect to the EGS wage and is positive since an increase in the wage paid at the EGS program engenders an increase in the permanent wage to preserve the incentive compatibility constraint,
is the elasticity of the probability of finding employment as a permanent laborer with respect to the number of permanent laborers and is positive. Note that the probability of finding employment as a permanent laborer is denoted simply as the ratio of the number of vacancies to the number of laborers seeking employment as a permanent laborer.
Therefore, an increase in the number of permanent hires, given a fixed quit rate, increases the number of vacancies while simultaneously reducing the number of job seekers which, in turn, increases the probability of finding employment as a permanent laborer.
• ǫ L P w is the elasticity of permanent hires with respect to the EGS wage and is negative since an increase in the EGS wage leads to an increase in the permanent wage and hence a reduction in the number of permanent laborers hired,
is the elasticity of the casual wage with respect to the number of permanent laborers and is positive since an increase in the number or permanent hires tightens the casual labor market and leads to an increase in the market clearing casual wage.
Equation (16) employment as permanent ones are better-off since the permanent wage increases in response to an increase in the EGS wage. However, the probability of finding employment as a permanent laborer falls since the decline in the number of permanent hires subsequent to an increase in the permanent wage implies fewer vacancies in equilibrium. Second, the ensuing increase in the number of casual laborers implies a lower market clearing casual wage in the peak season which, depending upon the elasticity of the casual wage with respect to permanent labor and the elasticities of the utility function with respect to the casual and the EGS wage, may actually make a casual laborer worse-off. For instance, if both the elasticity of the probability of employment as a permanent laborer with respect to the number of permanent hires and the elasticity of the number of permanent hires with respect to the EGS wage are large, then there is a large displacement of permanent laborers caused by an increase in the EGS wage.
This displacement effect coupled with a high elasticity of the casual wage with respect to the number of permanent hires would tend make a casual laborer worse-off. In this casew v should be kept very low in order to ensure that the number of permanent laborers displaced is very small.
As a third objective, the government might want to maximize the expected welfare of casual workers (the poorest in this economy) at any given time period. Such an optimum government wage,w u , consistent with the objective of expected welfare maximization of casual workers can be deduced as a solution to
Thatw o ,w v andw u may not be consistent with the objectives of maximizing expected agricultural output and the ex-ante expected lifetime welfare of a laborer (either a potentially new entrant to the labor force or a casual one) should be clear from equations (15), (16) and (17). To see this, consider for instance the extreme case where the EGS program is unproductive, i. e., the government hires the rural unemployed in the lean season to build roads and bridges which get washed away. In terms of our model, peak season output Q H is then independent ofQ G . It is easy to see that the optimum wage paid for the EGS program consistent with the objective of maximizing expected output, in this case, should satisfy the condition
w is negative, the optimum wage should be zero. This is what one should expect since an unproductive EGS program only serves to displace laborers away from agriculture and hence agricultural output must fall as the EGS program competes with landlords for laborers. On the other hand, a zero wage for instance, which is perfectly justifiable in the event where the EGS program should not interfere with agricultural production decisions, cannot be one which simultaneously maximizes the welfare of a laborer in this economy.
A final criteria that a government might wish to pursue through the institution of EGS programs is to explicitly address poverty alleviation -specially for the casual laborers whose annual income is subject to considerable income variability in the presence of production uncertainty.
Consider therefore the Foster, Greer and Thorbecke (1984) P α index of poverty for the casual laborers in the economy (see also Fields and Kanbur (2007) ).
where z is the poverty line, (w + w C ) is the annual income of the casual laborers from EGS and peak season employment combined and
L is the fraction of the casual laborers in the economy. Differentiating the above equation with respect to the EGS wagew and simplifying we have
In general the impact of an EGS wage increase on the poverty index of casual laborers is indeterminate since the elasticity of casual labor supply with respect to the EGS wage, ǫ L C w , is negative while dw c dw can be either positive or negative. However, if the if the elasticity of the EGS input in the peak season production function with respect to permanent labor (|ǫ
is greater than the elasticity of expected agricultural output with respect to permanent labor (ǫ EQ P L i P ) then casual wages increase with an increase in the EGS wage, and the poverty index for casual laborers unambiguously falls. Once again, the relative productivity of EGS laborers vis-à-vis their agricultural counterparts play a crucial role in determining how effective an EGS program is in alleviating poverty.
NREGS / EGS in Alternative Labor Market Settings
Given that a variety of labor hiring arrangements exist in rural India, we sketch the the potential impact of an EGS on agricultural employment and wages under some alternative labor hiring mechanisms.
Collective Bargaining: In a recent paper, Dasgupta (2009) models an economy with two labor unions (an advanced and a backward class) simultaneously contesting a legislated minimum wage against a single employer and higher employment shares against each other. Such a model, at least within India, is more applicable to Indian States like Kerala where labor unions are strong and collective bargaining laws are enforced more regularly as compared to Indian States like Bihar and Orissa. In fact, an empirical study undertaken by Shanmugam and Vijayalakshmy (2005) in Palakkad district in Kerala and Nagapattinam district of Tamil Nadu shows that education and income from non-agricultural activities were the most significant factors influencing the labor union participation by the laborers. Nevertheless, the key idea in Dasgupta (2009) is that a landlord hires workers from both the advanced and backward caste groups, and the maximum per-worker wage that a landlord can pay,W , is greater than the reservation wage of the both the advanced (w A ) and backward (w B ) caste workers (or W > w A > w B ). Consider now the case of a government mandated minimum wage w which a landlord would like to evade, and hire only workers from the backward caste with the lower reservation wage w B . However, both the advanced and the backward caste unions contest this minimum wage against the common employer, as well as against each other to increase the employment share for members within each union.
Such a wage contestation model between two groups of workers for a higher share of employment at a mandated minimum wage provides some interesting propositions. First, an increase in the reservation wage of either group of workers benefits the other group in terms of a higher share of employment at the minimum wage w. Second, an increase in the minimum wage w itself benefits workers of the advanced caste as the expense of the backward caste in terms of a higher employment share. In order to understand these propositions in a parsimonious way, Dasgupta's model assumes the minimum wage to belong within the range of the maximum wage that a landlord is willing to pay a worker and the reservation wage of the advanced caste, or w ∈ [w A ,W ]. Workers belonging to each caste invest a fraction of the difference between the minimum wage and their reservation wage to contest non-cooperatively against each other, and against the landlord for a higher employment share. Since, w − w A < w − w B , the union representing the backward caste workers contest the minimum wage relatively more intensely. In Dasgupta's framework above, consider now the case of an EGS that not only guarantees a wage but also employment to workers of either caste. Depending on the EGS wage, w e , relative to the reservation wage of the two groups of workers we can sketch some cursory results:
(i) w e < w B < w A <W : This is a trivial case where the institution of an EGS at a wage lower than the reservation wage of the backward caste workers has no effect on class conflict. Both unions will still invest in contesting the other and the landlord for a higher employment share at the agricultural wageW .
(ii) w B ≤ w e < w A <W : When the EGS wage is greater than or equal to the reservation wage of the backward caste, the advanced caste benefits in terms of a higher employment share in agricultural work. The result follows from the fact that the union representing the backward caste will invest less in contesting the agricultural wage both because the gap betweenW − w e is smaller and they can also find guaranteed EGS employment at w e ≥ w B .
(iii) w B < w A ≤ w e <W : When the EGS wage is greater than or equal to the reservation wage of the advanced class workers, both unions reduce their investment in contesting the agricultural wage (with a relatively greater reduction for the backward caste workers). This situation also benefits the advanced caste in terms of a higher share of employment in agricultural work.
Thus an EGS has the potential to attract backward class workers and reduce inter-caste conflict but it also has the potential for increasing the employment share of the advanced caste in agricultural work. Nevertheless, extension of this basic model to a situation where unions representing the advanced and backward classes contest the agricultural wage in the presence of seasonal labor markets (in the lean as well as the peak) requires accounting for the trade-off of employment shares across the two seasons by the unions. In such a situation, reduction in inter-caste conflict during the lean season thanks to an EGS, specially case (iii) above, might well imply an escalation of conflict in the peak season if unions can divert resources saved in the lean season towards intensifying contestation of the agricultural wage in the peak.
Perhaps more interesting is the case where absent collective bargaining laws, an EGS by providing a threat point can induce lobby formation amongst workers to negotiate higher wages with landlords. Needless to say, a formal analysis of the above is beyond the scope of this paper.
Aside from selected areas in the States of Kerala and Tamil Nadu, collective bargaining laws in rural India are seldom enforced, and workers have little recourse to contesting the mandated minimum wage. Yet, as Osmani (1991) notes, agricultural wages in rural India are sometimes higher than the competitive wage, and more interestingly workers resist this wage to be pushed down to the competitive level even in the presence of unemployment.
Implicit Contracts: Osmani (1991) models a situation where workers bid for a wage from a given distribution of wages, and an individual worker's wage bid depends on his perception of the probability of finding employment at that wage. The probability of finding employment 27 for an individual worker depends, in turn, on how many workers actually bid a lower wage. In other words, the probability of finding employment for an individual worker depends on the wage bids by all workers. Thus an individual worker's payoff (P ) from a wage bid (w i ) equals
wherew is the distribution of wage bids, θ i is the probability of finding employment and c i is the opportunity income for this worker. Assuming all workers are identical and have the same opportunity income, a non-cooperative infinite period game with punitive actions in the future (trigger strategy) by workers against an individual who undercuts the equilibrium wage in any given period yields a Nash equilibrium wage that is higher than the competitive one (which equals the opportunity income, c, of the workers). Needless to say, the afore-mentioned equilibrium Nash outcome generates random involuntary unemployment for any worker at any given period. Yet, and because of the trigger strategy, no worker has the incentive to undercut the ongoing wage. In this case, institution of an EGS that pays the involuntarily unemployed a little more than the opportunity income c will lead to an upward pressure on the agricultural wage as all workers adjust their wage bids upward.
Co-existence of Permanent and Casual Contracts in both Seasons: Based on the observation that in some areas of rural India, permanent and casual contracts co-exist in both the lean and the peak season, Mukherjee and Ray (1995) and Pal (2002) posit that the existence of tied labor contracts are an outcome of landlord's minimizing hiring costs in the casual market in each season. In other words, labor hoarding through tied contracts is a way to circumvent high casual season labor costs. The situation considered (see Pal (2002) , for instance) is one where casual wages are low in the lean season and high in the peak season in a seasonal labor market. If casual wages are very low in the lean season then the rural labor market would be characterized by just a competitive casual labor market in each season. However, as lean season competitive wages increase and/or the anticipated casual wage in the peak season is very high, landlords find it cheaper to offer tied labor contracts to some laborers across both seasons. In equilibrium the permanent wage in each season is greater than the casual wage in the lean season but lower than the casual wage in the peak season. In other words, w lean c < w p < w peak
Conclusion
This paper examines the labor and output market responses to a productive rural public works program and determines the optimum compensation to program employees. By accounting for the seasonality in agricultural production and the institution of permanent labor contracts, we have shown that technological change and productivity increases in EGS programs tend to make laborers better-off as compared to a direct increase in the wage paid at the relief program.
Further, an optimal wage that maximizes expected agricultural output may be in conflict with the one that maximizes the expected lifetime utility of laborers. Trade-offs thus exist between different policy objectives. In the event where the elasticity of the EGS input with respect to permanent laborers is high, a specific subsidy targeted towards the hiring of permanent laborers best serves the twin objectives of increased expected agricultural productivity and increased welfare for the laborers. Finally, we extend our analysis to account for the impact of EGS programs on a number of other labor hiring mechanisms and point out that an EGS by introducing contestability in the agricultural labor market can yield a host of interesting implications for the wage and employment patterns of the rural poor. An individual landlord maximizes peak season profit, for a given number of permanent laborers, to choose the number of casual laborers, i. e.,
Since H(·, ·) exhibits constant returns to scale, we utilize the fact that
Thus in addition to a low value of ǫ
and high values of A and β, the larger the ratio of the total labor force to the total number of tied contracts offered, the greater is the possibility that permanent and casual laborers are complements of one another. 
It remains to be shown that if H(AβL
Finally, totally differentiating equation (6) and substituting for
The right hand side of the above equation is negative if (i) |ǫ
A.2: Acceptability and Incentive-Compatibility.
U (w C )f (A)dA and rewrite equations (7) and (8) as
and [1 − (1 − q)ρ 2 ]W * = (1 + ρ)U (w P ) + ρ 2 qV * . Now solving the above two equations simultaneously from the matrix below
we get
where |Q| = (1 − ρ 2 )[(1 − ρ 2 ) + ρ 2 (q + p(1 − q))] > 0. Therefore the acceptability constraint (W * ≥ V * ) implies that (1 + ρ)U (w P ) ≥Û . Now define the lifetime utility of a reneger as
Therefore,
To show that the incentive-compatibility constraint implies the acceptability constraint we rewrite the incentive-compatibility constraint, (U (w P ) + ρW * ≥ U (w + C ) + ρR * ), as
Note that the right hand side of the above equation is strictly positive and therefore the left hand side, denoting the acceptability constraint and given by (1 + ρ)U (w P ) −Û , is also > 0.
Rearranging the incentive-compatibility constraint we get,
Again, since the right hand side of the above equation is strictly positive and as a result, U (w P ) > U (w) or w P >w.
We now need to show that w P < M A w C f (A)dA. Consider the incentive-compatibility constraint from the beginning of the lean season. Landlords, in this case must choose to offer a permanent wage such that (1 + ρ)U (w P ) + ρ 2 qV * + (1 − q)ρ 2 W * ≥ U (w P ) + ρ M A U (w C )f (A)dA + ρ 2 R * .
Substituting for W * , V * and R * we get
(1 + ν(1 + ρ))U (w P ) ≥ (1 + νρ) Noting that U is strictly concave and applying Jensen's inequality we have,
(1+ν(1+ρ)) < 1. In addition, since Totally differentiating equations (12) and (14) after substituting for λ from equation (13) into equation (12) and using Cramer's rule we get The sign of Z is in general indeterminate. We shall assume, however, that Optimum wage consistent with the the maximization of the welfare of the laborers is derived by totally differentiating
with respect tow v we get
U (w C )f (A)dA] dp dL P dL P dw − 1 |Q 2 | {p(1 + ρ)U (w P ) + (1 − p)(1 − (1 − q)ρ 2 ) [Û ] (1 − ρ 2 )ρ 2 (1 − q) dp dL P dL P dw = 0
